
Welcome to our �nal newsletter for 2021 and we celebrate our 6th

anniversary with our Black Tie Event held at the Tea Rooms, 

Queen Victoria Building in Sydney.

The Gala event was well attended by over 100 people who enjoyed a soiree of entertainment

under the theme of Moulin Rouge. Our guests were welcomed at the door by the Champagne

girl wearing a champagne dress of full champagne �utes and one of the performers in a gold

peacock out�t.

Helm Advisory celebrates another year and gives 2021a kick
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Our Managing Director, Stephen Hathway opened the night with a welcome speech and was

dressed for the part as a ringmaster. Our CFO, Felix Sudarto was seen later in the evening

lighting up the dance�oor. Bob Pfa� was also in a welcoming mood.

The second part of the performance included the Can Can which originated in the 1840s as a

social dance between four or more couples however it is now performed with a chorus line of

dancers. It is a highly choreographed and physically demanding routine consisting of high

kicks, cartwheels and jump split. Part of the dance which was considered to be provocative

and scandalous back in the early 19th century was when the dancers bent over whilst

throwing their skirts over their backs presenting their derriere to the audience.

The cabaret continued with the band playing an extensive repertoire of songs and the dancers

performing with di�ering costumes of colours, sparkles and feathers.

The evening kicked o� with a wonderful performance of the famous song Lady Marmalade

which was �rst sung by the American girl group Labelle and after hitting number one was

inducted into the Grammy Hall of Fame in 2003.



As the night progressed, the band raised the tempo and the guests hit the dance �oor.

While others relaxed and enjoyed the atmosphere with a quiet drink and delicious canapes.

Seasons Greetings from all of us at Helm Advisory

And now it is the festive season, we wish you all the very best for the Christmas holidays and a

prosperous, happy and healthy New Year in 2022.

Thank you for your support during the past year and we look forward to working with you

next year.
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If you have clients who are experiencing di�culty in paying their debts and/or need to

restructure their business, please contact me.

Helm Advisory

We can help you now
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